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Abstract

The phosphotyrosine binding domain of the neuronal protein

X11a/mint-1 binds to the C-terminus of amyloid precursor pro-

tein (APP) and inhibits catabolism to b-amyloid (Ab), but the

mechanism of this effect is unclear. Coexpression of X11a or its

PTB domain with APPswe inhibited secretion of Ab40 but not

APPsbswe, suggesting inhibition of c- but not b-secretase. To

further probe cleavage(s) inhibited by X11a, we coexpressed

b-secretase (BACE-1) or a component of the c-secretase

complex (PS-1D9) with APP, APPswe, or C99, with and without

X11a, in HEK293 cells. X11a suppressed the PS-1D9-induced

increase in Ab42 secretion generated from APPswe or C99.

However, X11a did not impair BACE-1-mediated proteolysis of

APP or APPswe to C99. In contrast to impaired c-cleavage of

APPswe, X11a or its PTB domain did not inhibit c-cleavage of

NotchDE to NICD (the Notch intracellular domain). The X11a

PDZ–PS.1D9 interaction did not affect c-cleavage activity. In a

cell-free system, X11a did not inhibit the catabolism of APP

C-terminal fragments. These data suggest that X11a may

inhibit Ab secretion from APP by impairing its trafficking to sites

of active c-secretase complexes. By specifically targeting

substrate instead of enzyme X11a may function as a relatively

specific c-secretase inhibitor.
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Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is pathologically defined by the

density and distribution of amyloid plaques and neurofibr-

illary tangles in brain. The major components of amyloid

plaques are b-amyloid (Ab) peptides which are derived by
b- and c-cleavage of amyloid precursor protein (APP).

Alternative catabolic pathways of APP including cleavage by

b-secretases preclude Ab generation. The products of

b-secretase cleavage, mediated in brain by BACE-1 (Vassar
et al. 1999), include a cell-associated C99 stub and secreted

APPsb. Subsequent c-cleavage of C99 generates Ab40 and
Ab42 and the C-terminal fragment cCTF (Selkoe 2001).

cCTF may regulate gene transcription via its interaction with
the transcription factor Tip60 and subsequent translocation to

the nucleus (Kimberly et al. 2001). The c-secretase complex
consists of presenilin-1 or -2:nicastrin:pen-2:aph-1 (Li et al.

2000a; Li et al. 2000b; Xia et al. 2000; Lee et al. 2002;

Steiner et al. 2002). The active site of this complex includes

two Asp residues in transmembrane domains 8 and 9 of

presenilin (Wolfe et al. 1999).

The cytoplasmic tail of APP contains an absolutely

conserved –GYENPTY- motif that is essential for its proper

targeting and trafficking, and therefore its metabolism (Lai

et al. 1995). Adaptor proteins interact with this motif in the

C-terminus of APP to modulate its cellular trafficking and

metabolism (Nishimoto et al. 1993; Borg et al. 1996; Chow

et al. 1996; Zheng et al. 1998; Howell et al. 1999; Kamal
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et al. 2000; Matsuda et al. 2001; Zambrano et al. 2001;

Russo et al. 2002; Scheinfeld et al. 2002; Tarr et al. 2002;

Taru et al. 2002a; Taru et al. 2002b). The best-characterized

of these APP–adaptor protein interactions are of those in the

X11 (a, b, and c) and Fe65 (Fe65, Fe65L1, and Fe65L2)
families, which share conformational requirements for APP

interaction (Borg et al. 1996) yet differentially affect APP

metabolism. For example, X11a (also known as mint-1 and
lin-10) delays maturation of APP and secretion of its

catabolites (Borg et al. 1998b; Mueller et al. 2000; King

et al. 2003), while Fe65L1 accelerates these processes

(Guenette et al. 1999). X11a increases APP half-life (Borg

et al. 1998a), while Fe65L1 decreases it (Guenette et al.

1999). X11a decreases Ab secretion (Borg et al. 1998a;

Sastre et al. 1998; Mueller et al. 2000), while Fe65 and

Fe65L1 increase it (Sabo et al. 1999; Ando et al. 2001).

X11a contains a munc interaction domain, a CASK interac-

tion domain, a phosphotyrosine binding (PTB) domain and

two PDZ (post-synaptic density-95, disks-large (Dlg), and

ZO-1) domains. Fe65 contains a WW domain and two PTB

domains. The distinct protein interaction networks of the X11

and Fe65 families likely mediate their differential effects on

APP trafficking and metabolism and imply cellular functions

of APP and its proteolytic fragments.

The PTB domain of X11a interacts with a -YENP-

containing sequence in the cytoplasmic tail of APP (Borg

et al. 1996; Zhang et al. 1997; King et al. 2003). The

X11a PTB–APP interaction increases cellular APP levels,

increases APP half-life, and decreases secretion of Ab,
total APPs, and APPsa (Borg et al. 1998a; Sastre et al.

1998). To inhibit Ab secretion from APP, X11a may

inhibit cleavage by either b- or c-secretase, or both. The
inhibitory effect may occur either by steric hindrance

(impairing interaction of APP with protease), by impaired

trafficking of APP to cellular compartments containing

b- and c-secretases, or both. To define the mechanism

whereby X11a or its PTB domain inhibits APP catabolism

to Ab, we examined: (i) b- and c-specific cleavage

fragments with endogenous and exogenous (transfected)

b- or c-secretase activities; (ii) the specificity of X11a on

c-cleavage of APP and APPswe versus NotchDE; and (iii)
results obtained with intact cells versus a cell-free system

to remove the variable of cellular trafficking.

Experimental procedures

Cell culture

Human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells (American Type

Culture Collection) were passaged in Dulbecco’s modified

Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA)

containing penicillin (100 U/mL) and streptomycin sulfate

(100 lg/mL) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Atlanta

Biological, Norcross, GA, USA).

DNA constructs

Myc-tagged X11a and its deletion constructs X11a DN, X11a
DPDZ, and X11a PTB were cloned in pRK5 as described (Borg

et al. 1996). APPswe751 was cloned in pcDNA3 as described (Perez

et al. 1999; Steinhilb et al. 2002). The Swedish mutation of APP

(K651N/M652L APP, or APPswe, in the 751 isoform) was used to

allow robust detection of Ab40 and Ab42 in conditioned media, and
to mimic the more amyloidogenic APP metabolism found in

neurons in a non-neuronal cell line (HEK 293) (Forman et al. 1998).

The C99 construct was cloned into pCEP4 and included a signal

peptide for proper orientation in the cell membrane (Lichtenthaler

et al. 1999).

Cell transfection and protein extraction

Six cm plates were precoated with poly D-lysine (10 lg/mL) prior to
use. HEK 293 cells were plated (7.5 · 105 cells/6-cm plate) 24 h prior
to transfection. Fifteen microliters of LipofectAMINE 2000 (Invitro-

gen) per plate was used to transfect a total of 9 lg of DNA for each

transfection according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were

maintained in serum free OptiMem I (Invitrogen) for 6 h post

transfection. At 6 h, OptiMem I containing 5% fetal bovine serum

replaced the previous media and cells were further incubated for

24–48 h. Conditioned media was removed and centrifuged at

15 000 · g for 10 min at 4�C to remove cellular debris. After

washing in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), cells were lysed with

NP40 lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mMNaCl, 1%NP40, 0.5%DOC,

0.1% SDS, 0.5 mM EDTA) supplemented with phenylmethylsulfo-

nylfluoride (PMSF, Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) and complete

protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Cell

lysates were centrifuged at 15 000 · g for 10 min at 4�C.

Immunoblotting

Proteins were separated by SDS–PAGE (Invitrogen) and transferred

to polyvinyldiene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Roche). Mem-

branes were blocked in 5% milk in TBST. The monoclonal antibody

22C11 (MAB348, Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) raised to an

N-terminal domain of APP (residues 61–88) detected APP.

Anti-myc antibody (sc-40, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA, USA),

anti-HA antibody (sc-805, Santa Cruz), and antipresenilin-1

antibody (sc-7860, Santa Cruz) were used to confirm X11a,
BACE-1 and PS1-D9 expression, respectively, in cell lysates.

Experiments requiring C-terminal fragment detection utilized

10–20% Tris-tricine SDS–PAGE (Invitrogen) and Calbiochem

anti-APP C-terminal antibody for immunoprecipitation followed

by detection with anti C-terminal antibody 369. Generation of the

Notch1 intracellular domain (NICD) was detected by an antibody

specific to Notch1 cleaved at Val 1744 (Cell Signaling Technology,

Beverly, MA, USA) after separation by 4–12% Tris-glycine SDS–

PAGE (Invitrogen). ECL Plus (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ, USA)

detected horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies

(Chemicon) on a PhosphorImager screen. Protein bands were

quantitated with a STORM Scanner using ImageQuant software

(Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).

Immunoprecipitation

Twenty-four hours after transfection cells were lysed in NP40 lysis

buffer and immunoprecipitated overnight using Protein A-Sepharose

beads (Sigma) and anti-APP antibody (44400, BioSource,

972 G. D. King et al.
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Camarillo, CA, USA) for APP/X11a/PS-1D9 experiments or anti-
Notch1 (sc-6014, Santa Cruz) for NotchDE experiments. After

separating proteins by 8% Tris-glycine SDS–PAGE (Invitrogen)

membranes were immunoblotted to detect PS-1D9 (Santa Cruz) and
X11a or its deletion constructs (Santa Cruz). In Notch1 interaction
experiments, NotchDE was immunoprecipitated with anti-Notch1

antibody (sc6014, Santa Cruz), proteins were separated by 10–20%

Tris-tricine SDS–PAGE (Invitrogen), and membranes immunoblott-

ted with anti-myc (9E10, Santa Cruz) to detect myc-tagged

NotchDE, X11a, and X11a PTB.

Cell-free system

HEK 293 cells were plated onto poly D-lysine coated 15-cm dishes

24 h prior to transfection. Cells were transfected with 8 lg of each
DNA construct, incubated, and harvested in ice-cold PBS as described

above. All remaining steps were conducted at 4�C. Cells were pelleted
and resuspended in 1 mL buffer A [20 mM HEPES, 250 mM sucrose,

50 mM KCl, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, and protease inhibitor

cocktail (Roche)]. Cells were lysed by 10 strokes in a Dounce

homogenizer and five passages through a 27-gauge needle. Nuclei and

intact cells were pelleted at 1500 · g for 10 min, resuspended once,

and both supernatants combined. Supernatants were centrifuged at

100 000 · g for 1 h. Protein concentration in the resuspended

microsomal pellet was determined by BCA analysis. Half of the

suspensionwas lysedwith 0.1%TritonX-100while the remaining half

was incubated for 90 min at 37�C prior to lysis. Proteins were

separated by 10–20% gradient Tris-tricine SDS–PAGE, transferred as

above, and APP C-terminal fragments detected by immunoblot using

an anti-C-terminal APP antibody (Calbiochem).

Metabolic radiolabeling

For C99 experiments, 24 h after transfection, cells were incubated for

15 min in cysteine/methionine-free DMEM (Invitrogen) followed by

DMEM containing [35S]methionine (ICN) for 4 h for pulse-labeling.

Cells were then rinsed with PBS, lysed, and proteins immunoprecip-

itated using an anti-APP C-terminal antibody (171610, Calbiochem).

Isolated proteins were separated by 10–20% Tris-tricine SDS–PAGE

and radiolabeled bands detected by autoradiography and quantitated

by Phosphorimager analysis using a STORM Scanner with Image-

Quant software (Molecular Dynamics). For NotchDE experiments,
cells were prepared as above except they were labeled for 20 min

followed by 1 h chase. Lysates were then immunoprecipitated using

anti-myc antibody (9E10, Santa Cruz) and separated on 9% tris-

glycine gels for autoradiographic detection by exposure to a

Phosphorimager screen (Molecular Dynamics).

Ab40 and Ab42 ELISA

Ab40 and Ab42 in conditioned media were detected by a sensitive
and specific sandwich ELISA (Suzuki et al. 1994; Turner et al.

1996; Borg et al. 1998b; Mueller et al. 2000). BAN50 (Ab 1–10)

was used as the capture antibody and either horseradish peroxidase-

coupled BA-27 or BC-05 as the detection antibody for Ab40 or
Ab42, respectively. Standard curves were generated with Ab40 and
Ab42 (Bachem).

APPsbswe ELISA

APPsbswe in conditioned media was detected by a sandwich ELISA
using 931 antiserum as capture antibody (Steinhilb et al. 2001; Ho

et al. 2002; King et al. 2003). This antiserum does not recognize

full length APPswe, APPsaswe, endogenous wild-type APP,

APPsa, or APPsb, and is thus specific for the neoepitope in the
C-terminus of APPsbswe.

Statistical analysis

Significant differences between means were determined by multiple

analyses of variance using a Student’s t-test.

Results

X11a inhibited Ab40 but not APPsbswe secretion

X11a consistently inhibits secretion of Ab40 and Ab42 from
cells coexpressing APP or APPswe (Borg et al. 1998a;

Sastre et al. 1998; Mueller et al. 2000; King et al. 2003).

Due to impaired trafficking to secretory and endocytic

cellular compartments containing b- and c-secretases (King
et al. 2003), we hypothesized that X11a would inhibit both
b- and c-cleavage of APP and APPswe. To probe the specific
cleavage(s) inhibited and to examine potential modulatory

roles of the other protein interaction domains of X11a we

coexpressed APPswe with X11a or its deletion constructs

(Fig. 1c) in HEK 293 cells. In agreement with previous data

with Ab40 and Ab42 (Mueller et al. 2000), Ab40 secretion
was inhibited by X11a, X11aDN, and PTB but not by X11a
DPDZ (p ¼ 0.05) (Fig. 1a). In contrast, secretion of the

b-secretase cleavage product APPsbswe was unaffected

(Fig. 1b), suggesting that b-cleavage of APPswe was not
impaired. Equivalent expression of the X11a constructs of

the appropriate Mr was confirmed by immunoblot (Fig. 1d).

In contrast to our original hypothesis, these data suggest

specific inhibition of c- but not b-cleavage of APPswe by
X11a, X11a DN, and PTB. These results also support a

model (Mueller et al. 2000) of inhibitory effects of the PTB

and C-terminal PDZ domains on APP catabolism but a

stimulatory effect of N-terminal X11a domains apparent only
in the absence of dominant PDZ domains.

X11a suppressed the PS1D9-induced increase in Ab42

secretion

These data indicated that X11a specifically inhibited endog-
enous c- but not b-cleavage of APPswe. To further probe the
specific inhibition of b- versus c-secretase(s) by X11a, we
coexpressed BACE-1 or PS-1D9 with APPswe, with and

without X11a. Based on the data in Fig. 1, we hypothesized
that X11a would suppress PS-1D9-mediated but not BACE-
1-mediated APPswe catabolism. Similar to other PS-1

mutations found in pedigrees of familial AD, PS-1D9, a
deletion mutation of exon 9, specifically promotes Ab42 but
not Ab40 generation from APP and APPswe (Steiner et al.

1999). BACE-1 catalyzes b-cleavage of APP and APPswe
and regulates Ab generation by generating C99 for subse-

quent c-cleavage (Vassar et al. 1999). APPswe is a 10-fold

X11a inhibits c-cleavage of APP 973
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better substrate for BACE-1 than APP, resulting in increased

generation of both Ab40 and Ab42 (Citron et al. 1992;

Felsenstein et al. 1994).

Coexpression of X11a increased (Fig. 2b, lanes 1 and 4)
and PS-1D9 or BACE-1 decreased (Fig. 2b, lanes 1, 2, and 3)
levels of cellular APPswe (Fig. 2a,b) suggesting that both

secretases were expressed and active in catabolizing APP-

swe. Representative immunoblots of cell lysates confirmed

equivalent expression of X11a, BACE-1, PS-1D9, and PTB
(Fig. 2a). As expected (Mehta et al. 1998), coexpression of

APPswe with PS-1D9 doubled Ab42 (Fig. 2d, lanes 5 and 6)
but not Ab40 levels (Fig. 2c, lanes 5 and 6) in conditioned
media and expression of X11a with APPswe inhibited Ab40
and Ab42 secretion (Fig. 2c,d, lanes 5 and 7). X11a
suppressed the PS1-D9-induced increase in Ab42 secretion
(Fig. 2d, lanes 6 and 9; p ¼ 0.03), suggesting inhibition of

c-cleavage and neutralization of the amyloidogenic effect of
PS-1D9. The isolated PTB domain of X11a mimicked results
obtained with full-length X11a (Fig. 2c,d, lanes 8 and 10),

suggesting that other protein interaction domains of X11a
were not essential for this inhibitory effect. In parallel

experiments, X11a was cotransfected with BACE-1 and

APPswe to determine if X11a may modulate b-cleavage of
APPswe. However, our ELISA required intact Ab that was

undetectable in conditioned media with BACE-1 expression

presumably due to additional cleavage sites within the Ab
sequence at glu11 and leu34 (Huse et al. 2002; Liu et al.

2002; Fluhrer et al. 2003).

X11a did not inhibit BACE-1-mediated generation

of C99 from APPswe or APP

To further probe the regulation of b-cleavage of APPswe by
X11a, we instead examined the generation of C99 from

APPswe. C-terminal fragments of APPswe were immu-

noprecipitated from cell lysates, separated by Tris-tricine

SDS–PAGE, and detected by immunoblot (Fig. 3a). As

expected, coexpression of BACE-1 with APPswe signifi-

cantly increased C99 levels in cell lysates (Fig. 3a, lanes 6, 9,

and 10). When X11a or its PTB domain was coexpressed

with BACE-1, C99 generation from APPswe was unaffected,

suggesting that X11a did not impair b-cleavage (Fig. 3a,c).
Consistent with previous data that X11a inhibits APPsa and
total APPs secretion (Borg et al. 1998a), X11a coexpression
consistently decreased the level of C83 generated by a-
secretases (Fig. 3a,b, lanes 2 and 3). When BACE-1 was

coexpressed with APPswe, potential C-terminal fragments

generated by additional cleavage sites at glu11 and leu34

within the Ab sequence (Fluhrer et al. 2003) were not

apparent.

The APPswe mutation promotes BACE-1 cleavage at the

b-cleavage site to generate C99 (Felsenstein et al. 1994). We
hypothesized that similar to APPswe, X11a would not

suppress BACE-1-mediated generation of C99 from wild

type APP. In these experiments we detected C99 generated

by b-cleavage at Asp1 of Ab, C89 generated by b¢ cleavage
of APP (at Glu11 of Ab), and C83 generated by a-secretases
(Fig. 3d) (Huse et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2002). Consistent with

(a) (c)

(d)(b)

Fig. 1 X11a inhibited Ab40 but not APPsbswe secretion. (a) Ab40

(ng/mL) and (b) APPsbswe (relative absorbance) were measured in

conditioned media by ELISA 48 h after transfection of HEK 293 cells

with the constructs indicated. (c) Schematic drawing of X11a, its

protein interaction domains, and the deletion constructs used in these

studies. (d) Representative immunoblot of myc-tagged X11a deletion

constructs. Data represent the mean ± SEM, n ¼ 5.

974 G. D. King et al.
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less secreted Ab levels found with BACE-1 expression, C89
levels indicate significant b¢-cleavage of APP at glu11 of Ab
(Liu et al. 2002). X11a coexpression diminished C83 levels
(Fig. 3d, lanes 1 and 4), but not BACE-1 induced C99 and

C89 levels (Fig. 3d, lanes 3 and 8, and Fig. 3e). In agreement

with these data, X11a coexpression had no effect on C99

levels detected by metabolic radiolabeling, immunoprecipi-

tation, and autoradiographs in cells transfected with BACE-1

and either APP or APPswe (data not shown).

In contrast to results obtained with APPswe, the PTB

domain effectively diminished C99 generation from APP

(Fig. 3d, lanes 3 and 9, and Fig. 3e), suggesting that the PTB

domain may inhibit b-cleavage of APP. This difference may
reflect the greater efficiency of BACE-1 cleavage for

APPswe compared to wild type APP. Thus, b-cleavage of
APP, a poor substrate for BACE-1 compared to APPswe,

appears to be susceptible to inhibition by PTB coexpression.

X11a suppressed the PS1D9-induced increase in Ab42

generation from C99

If X11a inhibits c-cleavage of APP and APPswe to inhibit
Ab secretion, we hypothesized that X11a should also inhibit
Ab secretion from cells transfected with C99 (Lichtenthaler

et al. 1999). These experiments remove of the variable of

b-cleavage and the differential effects of APPswe versus APP
since C99 generated by b-cleavage of either is identical.
Thus, in contrast to previous experiments with APP and

APPswe, we examined the effects of X11a on C99 metabo-
lism. Compared to X11a which increased cellular levels of

C99, X11a DN markedly increased and X11a DPDZ
consistently decreased C99 levels in cell lysates (Fig. 4a),

despite equivalent expression of X11a constructs of the

appropriate Mr (data not shown). These data also support a

model of inhibition of c-cleavage of APP, APPswe, or C99
by X11a PDZ domains, but promotion of c-cleavage by
N-terminal domains apparent only in the absence of dominant

PDZ domains (Mueller et al. 2000). Consistent with this

model, X11a DN prolonged the half-life of C99 even greater

than X11a (Fig. 4c). Secretion of Ab40 and Ab42 from

C99-transfected cells was inhibited by X11a and X11aDN,
but not by X11a DPDZ or the PTB domain (Fig. 4b).
As X11a effects on C99 metabolism were similar to those

found with APP, we hypothesized that c-cleavage of C99 to
Ab would be impaired by X11a coexpression. As expected,
PS-1D9 increased and X11a diminished Ab42 levels in con-
ditioned media of C99-transfected cells (Fig. 4d). Consistent

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 2 X11a suppressed the PS-1D9-induced increase in Ab42 secre-

tion. (a) Representative immunoblots of proteins extracted from cell

lysates confirmed equivalent expression of APPswe, X11a, BACE-1,

PS-1D9, and PTB in transfected HEK 293 cells. (b) Relative levels of

APPswe (mature plus immature) detected by immunoblot of proteins

extracted from cell lysates and quantitated by PhosphorImager analysis.

Each experimental data set was normalized to the level of APPswe

expressed alone (set as 100%). Data represent the mean ± S.E.M, n¼4.

(c) Ab40 (ng/mL) and (d) Ab42 (ng/mL) were detected by ELISA of

conditioned media 48 h after transfection as indicated. Data represent

the mean ± SEM, n ¼ 6.

X11a inhibits c-cleavage of APP 975
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with our previous results with APPswe, X11a suppressed the
PS-1D9-induced increase in Ab42 generated from C99. As

found for APPswe, intact Ab in conditioned media was not
detected with BACE-1 coexpression presumably due to

additional cleavage sites within the Ab sequence (Fig. 4d)

(Huse et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2002).

X11a did not impair c-cleavage of NotchDE to NICD.

X11a may inhibit c-cleavage of APP by its interaction with
substrate (PTB–APP) or enzyme (PDZ–PS-1) (Lau et al.

2000). If the former, then X11a may function as a relatively
specific c-secretase inhibitor of APP, in contrast to non-

specific or less specific small molecular-weight inhibitors

that target enzyme and also inhibit Notch1 processing. Thus,

we examined c-cleavage of NotchDE to NICD (Notch1

intracellular domain) in the presence and absence of X11a.
Analogous to C99 and its c-secretase fragment cCTF (also
known as AICD or the APP intracellular domain), NotchDE
requires only c-cleavage to generate NICD (Schroeter et al.

1998; De Strooper et al. 1999). Because PS-1 cleaves

Notch1 more efficiently than PS-1D9 (Song et al. 1999;

Nakajima et al. 2000; Chen et al. 2002) we expressed PS-1

in these experiments. Equivalent expression of myc-tagged

X11a, X11a PTB, NotchDE, and PS-1 were confirmed in cell
lysates (Fig. 5a).

Immunoprecipitation of Notch1, followed by immunoblot

with anti-myc, revealed that X11a, but not its PTB domain,
interacted with NotchDE (Fig. 5b), presumably via X11a
PDZ domains since they are relatively promiscuous. Notch1

coexpression with PS-1 revealed a low level of NICD

generation in cell lysates, as detected by an antibody that

specifically detects the neoepitope of c-cleaved Notch1 (Cell
Signaling Technologies) (Pheil et al. 2003). Specificity of

this NICD antibody was confirmed by preincubation with the

antigen (cleaved Notch1 peptide beginning with Val1744) or

with uncleaved Notch1 peptide beginning with Met1727.

Preincubation with the cleaved peptide blocked detection of

NICD, while preincubation with the full-length peptide did

(a)

(c)

(e)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 3 X11a did not inhibit BACE-1-mediated C99 generation from

APPswe or APP. (a) Representative immunoblot of C-terminal frag-

ments of APPswe recovered by immunoprecipitation and detected by

immunoblot from cell lysates of HEK 293 cells transfected as indicated.

Relative levels of (b) C83 and (c) C99 were quantitated by Phosphori-

mager analysis, and normalized to the levels found with APPswe alone.

(d) Representative immunoblot of C-terminal fragments of wild-type

APP in cell lysates recovered by immunoprecipitation and detected by

immunoblot from HEK 293 cells transfected as indicated. (e) Relative

levels of C99 were quantitated by Phosphorimager analysis and each

data set was normalized to levels of C99 found with APP expressed

alone. The data represent mean ± SEM, n ¼ 6.
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not (data not shown). As expected, NICD generation was

inhibited by incubation with the c-secretase inhibitor

L-685, 458 (Calbiochem) at 10 lM. In these experiments

NotchDE expression was confirmed by immunoblot of cell

lysates (data not shown). NICD generation from NotchDE
was robust with endogenous levels of c-secretase activity and
was unaffected by coexpression of X11a or its PTB domain
(Fig. 5c). Pulse-chase experiments confirmed that coexpres-

sion of X11a or its PTB domain did not impair PS-1-

mediated cleavage of NotchDE to NICD (Fig. 5d). After

correction for NotchDE expression, Phosphorimager quanti-
tation of autoradiographs from multiple experiments revealed

no inhibitory effect of X11a expression on NICD generation

(Fig. 5e). Collectively, these data suggest that due to the

specific PTB–APP interaction, X11a may function as a

relatively specific c-secretase inhibitor. In contrast, X11a
PDZ interaction with PS-1 appear to be irrelevant to

c-cleavage activity.

X11a may impair c-cleavage by alteration of APP

trafficking

The binding of X11a to the cytoplasmic tail of APP,

APPswe, or C99 may preclude their interaction with the

c-secretase complex (Xia et al. 1997; Verdile et al. 2000;
Xia et al. 2000), impair their trafficking to cellular

compartments containing active c-secretase complex, or

both. For example, X11a may interfere with the direct

interaction of nicastrin with the APP C-terminus (Yu et al.

2000). Alternatively, the X11a PDZ domains interact with

PS-1 (Lau et al. 2000) and this may impair its catalytic

activity or its ability to form a functional c-secretase
complex. However, because the PTB domain of X11a
is sufficient to inhibit Ab secretion (Fig. 1c) and suppress

PS-1D9-induced elevations in Ab42 from APPswe (Fig. 2c),

the X11a PDZ–PS-1 interaction appears to have no effect on
c-cleavage activity.
We tested the hypothesis that X11a may impair the direct

interaction of the PS-1/c-secretase complex with APP (Xia
et al. 1997). However, coimmunoprecipitation of APPswe,

X11a, and PS-1D9 revealed that a heterotrimeric complex
formed when all three proteins were coexpressed. When

APPswe was immunoprecipitated, X11a did not affect

recovery of PS-1D9 and vice versa (Fig. 6a). Likewise,

binding of the X11a PTB domain to APPswe did not affect

PS-1D9 recovery (data not shown). These data argue against
a competitive APP–X11a versus APP–c-secretase complex
interaction as the inhibitory mechanism of X11a.
To further probe the potential role of the X11a PDZ–PS-1

interaction on the inhibitory effect on c-cleavage, we
coexpressed X11a or its deletion constructs with APPswe

and PS-1D9 and measured Ab42 in conditioned media. In
agreement with our previous data (Fig. 1b), X11a or X11a
DN but not X11a DPDZ inhibited Ab42 secretion and

suppressed PS-1D9-induced elevation of Ab42 levels

(Fig. 6b). Thus, similar results with the X11a deletion

constructs were obtained whether utilizing endogenous

(Fig. 1b) or exogenous (transfected) (Fig. 6b) c-secretase
activity.

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

Fig. 4 X11a suppressed the PS-1D9-

induced increase in Ab42 generation from

C99. (a) Representative immunoblot of APP

C-terminal fragments extracted from HEK

293 cells transfected as indicated. (b) Ab40

and Ab42 (ng/mL) levels measured by ELISA

from conditioned media of cells transfected

as indicated. (c) Pulse-chase analyses of

C99 from [35S]methionine-labeled HEK 293

cells transfected with the constructs indi-

cated. Radiolabeled C99 was immuno-

precipitated from cell lysates, detected

by autoradiography, and quantitated by

Phosphorimager analysis. Data for (b) and

(c) represent mean ± SEM, n ¼ 5. (d) Ab42

(ng/mL) levels measured by ELISA from

conditioned media of cells transfected

as indicated. Data represent mean ± SEM,

n ¼ 6.
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We next tested the hypothesis that X11a may impair

trafficking of APP to cellular compartments harboring the

active c-secretase complex. HEK 293 cells were transfected

with C99 with or without X11a and cell-free microsomal

membranes prepared. C-terminal fragment levels before and

after a 1-h incubation at 37�C (as a percentage of time 0)

revealed that X11a coexpression had no effect on C99

degradation (Fig. 6c,d) or C83 degradation (Fig. 6c). Ab
levels in these membrane preparations were undetectable.

These data are consistent with the notion that X11a impairs
c-cleavage of APP by impairing its trafficking to subcellular
sites containing active c-secretase complex. In other words,
intact cells are essential to observe the inhibitory effect of

X11a on c-cleavage of APP.

Discussion

X11a consistently inhibits APP and APPswe catabolism and

Ab secretion in vitro (Borg et al. 1998a; Sastre et al. 1998;
Mueller et al. 2000; King et al. 2003) by impairing c- but
not b-cleavage and presumably by impairing trafficking of

substrate to subcellular compartments harboring active

c-secretase complexes. We probed the effect of X11a on

b- versus c-cleavage of APP, APPswe, and C99 using both
endogenous and overexpressed (transfected) levels of secre-

tases. While the PS-1D9-mediated increase in Ab42 was

inhibited by X11a, APPsbswe secretion and BACE-1

mediated generation of C99 from APPswe and APP were

unaffected. These data point to a relatively specific inhibition

of c- but notb-cleavage ofAPP andAPPswe byX11a. BACE1
expression paradoxically diminished Ab levels in conditioned
media presumably due to additional cleavage sites within the

Ab sequence (Liu et al. 2002; Fluhrer et al. 2003). We also
noted differences in BACE1 cleavage of wild type APP versus

APPswe. C89 in cell lysates was apparent with APP but not

APPswe coexpression suggesting that the Swedish mutation

strongly promotes b-cleavage at the beginning of the Ab
sequence at the expense of b¢-cleavage at Glu11.
To probe the specificity of X11a effects, we examined

another substrate of c-cleavage (or RIP, regulated intramem-
branous proteolysis), namely NotchDE, and found that X11a
coexpression, and interaction, did not inhibit c-cleavage of

(a) (c)

(d)

(b)

(e)

Fig. 5 X11a did not inhibit NICD generation from NotchDE. (a) Rep-

resentative immunoblot (anti-myc) of proteins extracted from cell

lysates of HEK 293 cells demonstrating equivalent expression of the

constructs indicated. NotchDE, X11a, and X11a PTB were all myc-

epitope tagged and detected on a single immunoblot (upper panel).

PS-1 was detected by immunoblot separately (lower panel). (b) Rep-

resentative anti-myc immunoblot after immunoprecipitation of Notch1

revealed interaction of X11a–Notch1 but not PTB–Notch1. (c) Rep-

resentative immunoblot using an antibody to NICD specific to the

neoepitope of cleaved NotchDE. (d) Representative autoradiograph of

proteins after metabolic radiolabeling with [35S]methionine. Cells were

pulsed for 20 min followed by a 1-h chase to detect NICD generation

from NotchDE. Data represent mean ± SEM, n ¼ 8. (e) Quantitative

analysis of autoradiographs plotted as amount of NICD generated

relative to NotchDE expressed and normalized to NotchDE (100%).

Data represent mean ± SEM, n ¼ 5.
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NotchDE to NICD (Fig. 5). Collectively these data indicate

for the first time that X11a may selectively inhibit c-cleavage
of APP and APPswe, spare their b-cleavage, and spare

c-cleavage of other substrates of RIP such as Notch1. In

contrast, c-secretase inhibitors that target enzyme (the

presenilin/c-secretase complex) may be non-specific or less
specific to APP. These data are also consistent with the

notion that the X11a PDZ–PS-1 interaction (Lau et al. 2000)
may be irrelevant to c-cleavage activity. Instead, data

obtained with a cell-free system suggest that X11a impairs

trafficking of APP, APPswe, or C99 to subcellular sites

harboring active c-secretase complexes.
Although the PTB domain usually mimicked results

obtained with intact X11a, these data revealed differences
that invoke potential modulatory effects of other X11a
protein interaction domains. X11a, but not the PTB domain,
inhibited Ab secretion when coexpressed with C99 (Fig. 4),
suggesting that X11a may be a more potent inhibitor of

c-cleavage due to its additional PDZ domains. The most

immediate or best substrate for c-cleavage, C99, required the
most potent inhibitors, X11a with PDZ domains, to diminish
Ab secretion. In contrast, the PTB domain, but not X11a,

impaired BACE-1-mediated C99 generation from APP but

not APPswe (Fig. 3) perhaps due to a pro-catabolic effect of

XIIaN-terminal domains. APPswe is a superior substrate for
BACE1 compared to wild type APP. This may explain why

BACE1-mediated cleavage of APP, but not APPswe, was

inhibited by the PTB domain. These data are summarized in

Table 1. These results are consistent with a model in which C

terminal domains of X11a are inhibitory to APP catabolism,
but stimulatory effects of N-terminal domains become

apparent only in the absence of dominant PDZ domains

(Mueller et al. 2000).

X11a may regulate the generation of cCTF (the c-cleaved
C-terminal fragment, or AICD (APP intracellular domain)).

Analogous to Notch and NICD generation, the complex

cCTF–Fe65, with or without Tip60, may translocate to the
nucleus to regulate gene transcription (Kimberly et al. 2001).

Immunolocalization of X11a demonstrates a perinuclear

and vesicular pattern consistent with ER/Golgi localization

but no nuclear staining (Rongo et al. 1998; Biederer et al.

2002). Competitive interactions between the X11, Fe65, and

other adaptor protein families may regulate cCTF nuclear

translocation and by extension, gene transcription. Interest-

(a) (b)

(d)(c)

Fig. 6 X11a impairment of c-cleavage may require altered APP traf-

ficking. (a) Immunoprecipitation of APPswe from cell lysates followed

by separation of proteins by SDS–PAGE and detection by immunoblot

revealed interaction of APPswe with both X11a (upper panel) and

PS-1D9 (lower panel) to form a heterotrimeric complex. (b) Ab42

measured by ELISA in conditioned media from HEK 293 cells

transfected as indicated. Data represent mean ± SEM, n ¼ 6.

(c) Representative immunoblot of C-terminal fragments of APP (C99

and C83) in microsomal membrane preparations from cells transfected

as indicated. C99 was expressed with and without X11a and C-terminal

fragments were detected in microsomal membranes at baseline (0) and

after 1 h of incubation at 37�C. (d) Semiquantitative phosphorimager

analysis of multiple immunoblots revealed no inhibitory effect of X11a on

C99 catabolism. Data represent mean ± SEM, n ¼ 6.
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ingly, Fe65L1 promotes Ab40 secretion and AICD genera-

tion by facilitating access of APP C-terminal fragments to

c-secretase cleavage, and not by a direct effect of Fe65L1on
c-secretase activity, as NICD generation is unaffected (Chang
et al. 2003).

Potential drugs for the treatment or prevention of AD

based on the amyloid hypothesis include inhibitors of b- or
c-secretases. However, neither protease is specific to APP;
thus, inhibition of these proteases may engender intolerable

side-effects and toxicity. For example, the c-secretase
complex cleaves multiple substrates including APP and

Notch1. Similar to PS-1 knockout (–/–) mice, Notch1

knockout mice are lethal in utero (Swiatek et al. 1994;

Conlon et al. 1995) and Notch1 processing also plays

important roles in the adult. To date, small-molecule

inhibitors of b-secretase are unknown, perhaps due to its
large active site (Gruninger-Leitch et al. 2002). In order to

penetrate the blood–brain barrier, a small molecule may be

prerequisite to serve as an effective drug for AD. However, a

more specific approach to secretase inhibition may be

required to realize safe and effective drugs for AD.

Modulation of APP catabolism by adaptor protein inter-

actions provides novel drug discovery targets that may

specifically inhibit Ab generation from APP. This will

require identification of small compounds that promote or

inhibit APP–adaptor protein interactions. There are prece-

dents for drugs (in use and in clinical trials) and toxins that

promote or impair protein interactions to achieve their

biologic effects, and this is a rapidly developing strategy for

drug discovery. Alternatively, a gene therapy approach may

become feasible despite enormous technical barriers inclu-

ding CNS delivery, duration of expression, and adverse

effects. An X11a minigene (the PTB domain) may be

preferable to intact X11a for gene therapy because: (i) while
intact X11a impaired a- and c-cleavage of APP, the

PTB domain inhibited b- and c-cleavage; (ii) N-terminal
X11a domains may promote APP catabolism; and (iii) PDZ
domains are relatively promiscuous in their interactions and

may introduce toxicity.

We recognize the limitations of these data obtained with

transient transfection in non-neuronal cells. Potential effects

of X11a on APP in neurons in brain (in vivo) remain

speculative, despite their colocalization in neurons in culture

and brain sections, and their coimmunoprecipitation from

mammalian brain. A recent human genome-wide study

revealed significant linkage of sporadic AD to polymor-

phisms on chromosome 9 (perhaps including X11a) (Menon
et al. 2003). These data suggest that the X11a–APP
interaction may have physiologic and pathologic (in vivo)

relevance, and that X11a may be a normal mediator of APP
function, trafficking, targeting, tethering, processing, and risk

of sporadic AD. Ongoing studies with hX11a transgenic and
X11a knockout mice will shed light on the in vivo signifi-

cance of the APP–X11a interaction in CNS neurons. For

example, hX11a and hAPPswe double transgenic mice

exhibit lower Ab levels in brain homogenates and no

amyloid pathology in brain sections compared to age-

matched hAPPswe transgenic control mice (Lee et al. 2003).
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